
Venue Contract Review
Venue: ________________________________________________ Contact Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________ Contact Information: ___________________________

Drop Off: {Day/Time} _________Onsite: {Day/Time} _________ Set up: {Day/Time} __________ Cleaned up: {Day/Time} __________

Structure

Where can we set up Headquarters? ____________________________________________________________________

Will there be any construction or changes to the site before or during our wedding day? __________________________

Is there parking? What is the capacity? __________________________________________________________________

Does the venue have liability insurance? _________________________________________________________________

When do we need to provide our proof of insurance? ______________________________________________________

Will you ever do more than one wedding on the same day? Same time? _______________________________________

What does the lighting look like at night? ________________________________________________________________

Where is the fire extinguisher? ________________________________________________________________________

When is the balance due? ____________________________________________________________________________

What is your cancellation policy? _______________________________________________________________________

Is there a place for Smokers? __________________________________________________________________________

How many rentals are provided? _______________________________________________________________________

Project 0

How long is the Processional and Entrance? ______________________________________________________________

Are there rooms for the bridal party to dress? ____________________________________________________________

Where is a good spot to take formal pictures? ____________________________________________________________

Projects 4

How many people does the space hold? Seated and Standing? ______________________________________________

If a public location: Will the public be able to view the ceremony? ____________________________________________

If an outdoor location: Is there a plan for inclement weather? An indoor alternative? _____________________________

Will the Officiant need a microphone? __________________________________________________________________

Project 14

What are the restrictions regarding music? ______________________________________________________________

Is there space for musicians to set up? __________________________________________________________________

Are there ample electrical outlets to support their needs? ___________________________________________________

Has the venue ever blown a fuse? What happened to fix it? _________________________________________________

Project 23

Can we bring in our own flowers? ______________________________________________________________________

Are other decorations permitted? ______________________________________________________________________

Is throwing of birdseed or blowing bubbles allowed? _______________________________________________________

When can we get into the site to decorate? ______________________________________________________________

When must we take down any decorations? ______________________________________________________________

Is there an open flame restriction? _____________________________________________________________________

Can we hang decorations from the ceiling? _______________________________________________________________


